


 

Elicit Plant is the pioneer in the stimulation of field-grown 
plants through the use of phytosterols. By reducing plant 

water stress, our technology increases yields while preserving 
natural resources. This major innovation is based on a rigorous 
scientific approach.

The ThirD Way fOr agriculTure
The Elicit Plant app roach offers farmers a third way forward-one that provides an 
alternative to both organic agriculture and conventional agriculture. Our purpose 
is to help farmers find a balance between preserving the ecosystem and  
achieving higher yields. 

  Experts and partnerships

Elicit Plant Research Center, located at the heart of a French farm, hosts  
engineers and researchers with a range of complementary skills. Our team works 
closely with laboratories linked to the CNRS and INRAE Research Institutes. 



 

sTiMulaTiNg  
 plaNT MeTabOlisM

Elicit Plant’s innovation improves the physiological resilience of crops by stimulating their metabolism.  
During periods of water stress, our phytosterol treatment allows the plant to better fulfill its potential thanks 
to reduced evapotranspiration. Root growth is also stimulated, allowing the plant to draw additional water.

  From the laboratory to the field
Our overall applied research strategy combines two complementary approaches:  
• Experiments under controlled conditions in germination and growth chambers
•  Field trials on our experimental farm and also with independent partners such as agricultural cooperatives 

or technical institutes

  A rigorous scientific approach
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THE ROLE  
OF PHYTOSTEROLS 

Phytosterols are well-known plant 
lipids that have been studied for years.  

These components of plant cells 
play a key role in natural protection 
mechanisms. They help the plant  

resist a wide range of stresses, 
including water stress.

  Bringing plant potential to life 



 

sOybeaNs: yielD gaiNs Of   
up TO 22%

"BEST-A soybean" is the first product developed through the Elicit 
Plant R&D program. Foliar spraying of BEST-A reduces the water stress 
suffered by soybean crops. The many field trials carried out since 
2018 have shown significant yield gains of 10 to 22%. The better 
drought tolerance induced by BEST-A makes it possible to confidently 
consider growing soybeans in low-water or even dry conditions.

For $1 invested in BEST-A, farmers can expect between $3 and $7 in 
investment returns.

Y i e l d s

+10 to 22%
f o r  $ 1   i n v e s t e d ,

$3 to $7
 in revenue

BEST-A application puts off the moment when the plant reaches its wilting point. Hence, 
it limits the effects of the water stress on the plant development.
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BEST-A effects on the soil water consumption kinetics by the plant
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Application 
follaire du 
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Les phystérols 
rentrent dans la 
plante et induisent 
des réponses 
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Root growth

L’application de BEST-A prolonge la période avant laquelle la plante
atteint son point de flétrissement. Le produit limite ainsi l’impact du 
stress hydrique sur le développement de la plante.
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Impact du BEST-A sur la cinétique
de consommation de l’eau du sol par la plante
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  One easy application
>  Dilution for spray solution: 1 L to  

3 L/ha
>  One application on the third trifoliate 

leaflets
BEST-A is a liquid with a density similar 
to that of water.



Our values 
  Solutions for farmers, designed by farmers and team 
members imbued with an agriculture background.  

  Environmental and sustainability issues are at the 
heart of the Elicit Plant concept.

  Elicit Plant uses a recognized, collaborative scien-
tific approach: trials and experiments are carried 
out internally but also by independent partners 
such as technical institutes, public laborato-
ries and agricultural cooperatives.

  Elicit Plant products focus on the techno
logical and economic performance of 
farms to offer real benefits to farmers.

  Between conventional and organic far-
ming, Elicit Plant is part of a third way 
for agriculture, thanks to innovations 
based on efficient natural solutions.

aND TOMOrrOW…
Elicit Plant’s team of experts is currently working on 
other high-stake crops such as corn, sunflower and 
grapes.
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